
  

 

PRESS RELEASE

LUX* RESORTS HOSTS UNDERWATER 
FESTIVAL, 15-21 APRIL 2013 

4 December 2012 – LUX* Maldives will host the second edition of the internationally recognised  ‘Underwater Festival’, 

from 15 to 21 April 2013. Activities will include underwater photo and video courses, on-the-beach themed film 

screenings, film editing coaching sessions, as well as free diving and apnea courses. Courses will be led by experts 

including BBC film director Neil Lucas, television documentary editor Frank Spencer, free diving world record holder 

Sara Campbell and members of leading diving company Eurodivers. 

 

LUX* Maldives is an active supporter of marine life conservation. For the last two years the resort been leading an 

extensive whale shark database program through its Marine Biology Centre and has initiated a successful research 

program within the South Ari Marine Protected Area (SAMPA). 

 

UK-based photographer and BBC film director Neil Lucas will run daily introductory classes for guests to improve their 

photography skills and learn new underwater shooting techniques. Neil will be joined by Britain’s foremost underwater 

cameraman Michael Pitts, helping attendees translate their photography into an underwater reportage. 

 

Top television documentary editor, Frank Spencer, will work closely with attendees from their first cuts, through to the 

rough cuts, music and sound. Participants will be able to identify the key stories, learn ‘fill and flood’ lighting 

techniques, shooting disciplines as well as sequence skills through storyboards and creative editing. 

 

Freediving expert and four-time world record holder Sara Campbell will offer insights into breath holding and apnea 

techniques. Capable of diving unassisted to depths over 100m, Sara will oversee freediving classes, focusing on 

participants’ inner ‘sleeping dolphin’ through simple breathing techniques, which aid relaxation and mind control.  

 

General Manager of LUX* Maldives Dominik Ruhl said: 

‘The Maldives is the perfect place for this underwater festival and we are very proud to welcome such a brilliant panel 

of experts. With this festival and our Island Light concept, we look forward to offering our guests a different way of 

celebrating island life. We want to offer participants the opportunity to explore the marine life of our Atoll through a 

lighter learning experience’ 

 

Rethinking the concept of an island holiday experience, LUX* Maldives will contribute photo and video material from 

the festival to SAMPA’s on-going research programs. Partnering with the International Union for the Conservation of 

Nature (IUCN) one the world´s oldest environmental organisations and a leading authority on the environment and 

sustainable development, LUX* Maldives also supports activities carried out within the South Ari Atoll through its newly 

appointed Marine Project Officer. 

 

Special packages are available for those interested to participate and for more information please contact: 

stay@luxmaldivesresort.com 
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For media enquiries, please contact Dolores.Semeraro@luxmaldivesresort.com 

or 

media@luxislandresorts.com 

 

LUX* Resorts is a collection of premium hotels in the Indian Ocean where guests can celebrate island life and enjoy light living; 

it is the new name and consumer brand for the luxury hotels previously operated under the “Naïade Luxury Resorts” umbrella. 

The five resorts in the LUX* portfolio are LUX* Belle Mare, Mauritius; LUX* Le Morne, Mauritius; LUX* Grand Gaube, Mauritius; 

LUX* Maldives and LUX* Ile de la Réunion. 

The remaining properties previously operated by “Naïade Resorts” will be part of the “Produced by” LUX* Resorts portfolio. 

These resorts will continue to be known as Tamassa, BelOmbre, Mauritius; Merville Beach, Grand Baie, Mauritius and 

Hôtel Le Récif, Ile de la Réunion as well as Ile des DeuxCocos, Mauritius, a private paradise island. 

In a world where time is precious, each moment matters, experiences and emotions are more valuable than material things. 

The brand’s Island Light concept is inspired by the nature, culture, flavours and wares of island life, presenting a true taste of 

Mauritius, La Réunion and the Maldives. Clear rather than cluttered, free rather than formal, spontaneous rather than predictable, 

LUX* Resorts are simpler and fresher, lightening, brightening and heightening the island resort concept. 

Underwater Festival trainers and supporters 

 

Neil Lucas 

Producer and Director of the BBC’s world-renowned Natural History Unit for over 20 years, Neil has worked on many 

international award-winning productions, including Sir David Attenborough’s Trials of Life, The Private Life 

of Plants, The Life of Mammals and Planet Earth. The majority of Neil’s programmes have been nominated for many 

international awards including BAFTAs and EMMYs. 

www.Lucasproductions.com 

 

Michael Pitts 

Specialised in underwater shooting, Michael Pitts has received Emmy’s for cinematography on two BBC landmark 

series: David Attenborough’s Private Life of Plants and Blue Planet. He is currently working on a Future Planet 

Productions film on plastics in the world’s oceans, which is due for cinema release in 2013. 

www.michaelpitts.co.uk 

 

Sara Campbell 

In October 2007 Sara became the first woman to hit the 90m mark in freediving using only the natural propulsion 

of her monofin and since then she has been internationally recognised through a series of awards. Her specialty 

is teaching advanced techniques such as the mouthfill, dive strategy, competition and record training. 

www.sarafreediver.com 

 

EURODIVERS 

Founded over 40 years ago, Eurodivers operates diving centers in some of the world’s best diving destinations such as 

Egypt, Thailand, Mauritius and Maldives to name but a few. Eurodivers at LUX* Maldives counts on a team of 

international diving instructors and is instrumental to the execution of the ‘Underwater Festival’. 

www.euro-divers.com 

 

 

 


